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BROADCAST HIGHLIGHTS

Broadcast News Coverage: Project Warmth 

News 12 and ABC News 7 featured United Way of Long Island’s Project Warmth and 
program recipient Lashawnda who needed assistance heating her home during cold 
months. The segment aired on Friday, February 12th at 4:30pm. 

https://www.unitedwayli.org/broadcast-news-coverage-project-warmth-abc7-and-news12 



BROADCAST HIGHLIGHTS

Broadcast News Coverage: Net Zero Energy Challenge

News 12 featured the launch of United Way of Long Island’s Net Zero Energy Challenge. The 
segment aired on Friday, February 12th at 3:30pm. 

https://www.unitedwayli.org/news12-coverage-net-zero-energy-challenge 





Also Appeared in: 
Port Washington Times







 

 

 

 

 
By Christine Sampson 

February 12, 2021 
Owing to Covid-19 difficulties and mounds of recent snow, it has been a long, cold winter — and it's not 
over. Long Islanders in need of help paying for home heating costs this winter have a few places to turn. 
 
The Home Energy Assistance Program, or HEAP, is a federal program that assists people facing 
emergencies. With an application deadline of March 15, information can be found online 
at mybenefits.ny.gov. 
 
The United Way of Long Island, a local branch of a national nonprofit organization, operates Project 
Warmth, which provides one-time grants for heating oil and electric heat costs. Its application deadline is 
Feb. 26, and it is accessible by calling 211 or going online to unitedwayli.org/project-warmth-emergency-
fuel-fund. 
 
PSEG Long Island offers payment plans, but it also has a need-based emergency effort, the Household 
Assistance Program, for those who qualify for other state and federal benefits. It comes in the form of a 
credit on a customer's monthly utility bill. Enrollment is ongoing for the program, which is for 18 months 
at a time. More information is at psegliny.com/myaccount/customersupport/financialassistance. 
 
"We recognize that the effects of Covid-19 are ongoing and that the financial difficulty for many of our 
neighbors continues into the second year of this public health crisis," Rick Walden, PSEG's vice president 
of customer operations, said in a press release. "During these stressful times, we want to assure our 
customers that assistance is available to help them face unexpected challenges." 

https://www.easthamptonstar.com/grind/2021212/how-to-access-financial-help-home-heating-costs  

Also Appeared in: 
Long Island Advance





 
 
Wind Farm Developers Give to Emergency Heating Fund 
By Christopher Walsh 

March 19, 2021 
Orsted and Eversource, developers of the proposed South Fork Wind farm, have made a $10,000 
contribution to the United Way of Long Island’s Project Warmth Emergency Fuel Fund.  
Project Warmth is Long Island’s only Island-wide nongovernmental emergency heating fund. It exists as a 
safety net for those facing energy insecurity, many of whom have exhausted other options for assistance 
by this point in the winter.   
 
“We’re proud to assist United Way of Long Island in helping local residents with their heating bills,” 
Jennifer Garvey, New York market affairs manager for Orsted, said in a statement issued on Wednesday. 
“We always aim to be a good neighbor in the communities where we develop projects and helping our 
neighbors in their time of need is something we take seriously.”  
 
“We want to thank our friends at United Way of Long Island for the incredible work they do to help assist 
families in our communities that are struggling during these difficult times,” Dennis Galvam, manager, 
outreach planning for strategic projects, at Eversource, said in the same statement. “We are proud to 
partner with an organization that helps families in difficult financial situations. At Eversource, we believe 
that no family should have to choose between putting food on their table, heating their homes, or keeping 
their lights on, and through our partnership with United Way we are working together to make sure that 
the Project Warmth Emergency Fund is there for families that need it the most.”  
 
“This is an exciting time to begin our collaborative efforts with Orsted and Eversource,” Theresa 
Regnante, United Way of Long Island’s president and chief executive officer, said in the same statement. 
“Collectively, we can make a real impact on our neighbors, especially those who are struggling to make 
ends meet as a result of the economic impacts of Covid-19.”   
 
United Way of Long Island can be contacted by dialing 211 or visiting its website,  211longisland.org, for 
assistance. 
 
Contributions to the Project Warmth Emergency Fuel Fund can be made 
at  unitedwayli.org/projectwarmth. 
 
The New York State Public Service Commission voted on Thursday to issue a conditional Certificate of 
Environmental Compatibility and Public Need for the portion of the wind farm under state jurisdiction. It 
remains under review by the federal Bureau of Ocean Energy Management. The Town of East Hampton 
and the town trustees have agreed to grant permission to the developers to land its export cable in 
Wainscott and bury it on a path to the Long Island Power Authority substation in East Hampton. 

 

https://www.easthamptonstar.com/grind/2021319/wind-farm-developers-give-to-emergency-heating-fund  









United Way of Long Island celebrates Earth Day on April 22 
with the launch of its ‘Net Zero Energy Challenge’, the pathway 
to transforming the organization’s headquarters into a building 
that produces as much energy as it uses. Through the installation 
and utilization of renewable energy, United Way will possess 
one of the largest solar arrays of any not-for-profit commercial 
building, excluding universities and hospitals, in New York State.

Budgeted at $1.8 million, the Net Zero Energy Challenge encourages 
stakeholders to invest in a sustainable Long Island with economic 
opportunity. The project is underway thanks to a grant pledged from 
the New York State Energy Research and Development Authority 
(NYSERDA), and initial funding from Brookhaven Science Associates/
Brookhaven National Laboratory, as well as in-kind engineering design 
services from Cameron Engineering and the donation of HVAC 
equipment from GREE America and Wallace Eannace of Long Island.

The building retrofit encompasses three areas of impact: families, 
workforce development, and disaster preparedness. The cost savings 
by using renewable energy will be reinvested into United Way’s 
core programs and services to benefit Long Island families. The 
project site will provide career training opportunities to young 
adults, veterans, and those looking to replicate the Net Zero 
Energy project design. Once completed, the headquarters will be 
able to operate during disasters and extreme weather conditions.

Upon completion, the building will contribute to a sustainable 
future for Long Island by capitalizing on readily available high-
performance technology, including 576 solar panel modules and 
upgraded mechanical systems, which will reduce pollution and scale 
down carbon footprint by nearly 150 tons per year. In particular, 
the installation of air-source heat pumps, which control heating and 
cooling, will replace the traditional heating system currently in place.

“It is exciting to know that an esteemed organization like United 
Way of Long Island is using innovative technology practices to 
create social and economic impact. This one-of-a-kind project is 
certain to become a model for regional development, especially as 
we continue to see job growth in the energy sector,” said Robert 
B. Catell, Chairman of the Board of Stony Brook University’s 
Advanced Energy Research and Technology Center (AERTC) and 
Co-Chair of United Way’s Net Zero Energy Building Committee.

Theresa A. Regnante, President & CEO of United Way of Long 
Island said, “We are grateful to our supporters who are building the 
foundation of our ‘Net Zero Energy Challenge’. This contributes 

to increasing our organizational capacity to assist individuals and 
families in accessing quality education, achieving financial stability 
and leading healthy lives.” She added, “Today is a call to action to 
help us meet our goal of raising nearly 2 million dollars. Together, we 
are investing in our future and investing in the people of Long Island.”

Doreen M. Harris, President and CEO of NYSERDA said, 
“NYSERDA is pleased to provide funding for United Way’s net 
zero retrofit project, which incorporates a host of sustainability 
features such as energy efficient heat pumps, renewable energy 
resources, and energy storage for resiliency, which will reduce 
their building’s carbon footprint, while enhancing their ability 
to serve families in the Long Island region. As a well-respected 
community organization, they are leading by example in the fight 
against climate change and we’re thankful for their partnership 
as we work to foster cleaner, healthier communities for all New 
Yorkers and protect our natural resources for future generations.”

“Brookhaven Science Associates’ support of United Way on 
behalf of Brookhaven National Laboratory helps create a 
triple-threat sustainable solution that betters the environment, 
betters the lives of Long Islanders and betters organizational 
fiscal health,” said David Manning, Director, Stakeholder 
Relations/External Affairs, Brookhaven National Laboratory.

Rick Wertheim, Senior Vice President, Housing Development 
at United Way of Long Island said, “The completed Net Zero 
building will offset 100% of our power usage through renewable 
energy, ultimately converting our offices into a self-sufficient 
building of the future. By heating, cooling and lighting our 
building using electricity that is powered by solar energy, this 
project becomes a catalyst for impact; we are creating a dynamic 
regional demonstration project that exhibits the possibility to 
create change in hundreds of lives of Long Islanders in need.”

“Cameron Engineering is committed to shaping a thriving Long Island. 
Our firm is pleased to provide our expertise in creating an energy efficient 
building that is original in its engineering design and in how it utilizes 
energy savings to give back to the Greater Long Island Community,” 
said John Cameron, Founder & Partner, Cameron Engineering.

“Wallace Eannace and GREE America are pleased to donate 
state-of-the-art HVAC equipment to United Way’s energy 
retrofit project, as we recognize that it significantly aids in 
the project’s success and goal of achieving Net Zero,” said 
Darryl Clark, Corporate Vice President, Wallace Eannace.



Reinvesting in the Long Island Community
The revenue generated from the savings in annual energy costs provides 
a variety of opportunities for United Way to reinvest these funds to help 
Long Island residents, including providing home energy assistance and 
allocating additional funds to community partners. The completed 
building will be able to operate during disasters - solar energy harvested 
from the panels will be stored in batteries to provide backup energy 
during extreme weather and other emergencies. Amenities include 
electric vehicle charging stations which will act as an alternative 
resource for program staff to help reduce in-the-field energy costs.

The building project will contribute to regional economic 
development through career training led by industry professionals. 
Youth and veterans seeking employment in the high-growth 
energy industry will learn on-site while the retrofit is taking 
place, enhancing their technical skill sets by gaining hands-
on opportunities. It will also be a demonstrations site for 
professionals, companies and organizations seeking information 
and the tools needed to start their own Net Zero Energy projects.

Experts in Building Design United Way of Long Island has a 
demonstrated history as experts in weatherization, energy efficiency 
and sustainability; it is a nationally-recognized builder of zero-energy 
ready homes, having received six awards from the US Department of 

Energy. In the past 20 years, more than 85 homes have been developed 
and built by United Way from blueprints to groundbreaking, as 
well as detailed finishes and utilities – ensuring that every home 
is built to be healthy, easily maintained and is energy efficient.

The organization also operates an E3 SmartBuild Training 
Center which is a state-of-the-art facility equipped with the 
latest tools and technology to teach building science, green 
construction and energy practices to Long Island job-seekers, 
as well as construction and building design professionals.

The organization’s headquarters is a 31,000 square foot commercial 
building, located at 819 Grand Boulevard in Deer Park and 
is also home to United Way’s nonprofit community partners 
The Ascent School for Autism, Girls Inc. of Long Island, and 
Wyandanch Homes & Property Development Corporation.

To invest in the Net Zero EnergyChallenge,  
visit www.unitedwayli.org/give

To learn more about United Way of Long Island’s Housing 
Development and Training programs, visit  
www.unitedwayli.org/housing

https://patch.com/new-york/deerpark-northbabylon/united-way-long-island-launches-net-zero-energy-challenge
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United Way of Long Island to reduce carbon dioxide emissions  

4/23/21 - United Way of Long Island has 
begun energy conversion at Deer Park 
headquarters, adding solar, batteries and 
heat pumps to reduce usage below 
production. 
 
The $1.8 million project, with $1 million 
state grants and equipment donations 
from Wallace Eannace and Gree America, 
is expected to serve as a model for so-
called Net Zero buildings.  
 
United Way estimates that their 31,000-

square-foot building with 576 solar arrays will generate 230 kilowatts of electricity. It will be one of the 
largest solar arrays in a non-profit commercial building in New York State. 
 
“We are leading the country in advanced design,” said Matt Brown of the New York State Department of 
Energy Research and Development. 
 
David Calone, a member of the United Way board, said energy savings help fund more services for the 
thousands of families United Way serves on Long Island each year.  
 
“This project makes the internal programs sustainable,” said David Manning, director of foreign affairs at 
Brookhaven National Laboratory. 
 
Once the building is complete, it will be able to operate in the event of a disaster with batteries that store 
energy from the solar array. It also acts as a hub for labor development. 
 
The program has already reduced energy consumption by converting indoor and outdoor lighting into 
highly efficient LEDs. Wallace and Eannace of Long Island will donate three air heat source heat pumps and 
a highly efficient heating and cooling system said Darryl Clark, Corporate Vice President. 
 
United Way President and CEO Theresa Regnante said the program will also be used to educate and train 
young Long Islanders on the installation and use of green and efficient energy products. She said all work 
was expected to be completed by the fall of 2022. She said the unions would support the project by 
donating labor and that government agencies would fund the procurement to balance costs. 
 
Mark Harrington, a Newsday reporter since 1999, covers energy, wineries, Indian issues and fisheries. 
 
https://floridanewstimes.com/united-way-on-long-island-seems-to-reduce-carbon-dioxide-emissions/229849/  





Veronica B. Renken, Garden City’s “Citizen of the Year” in 1994 and one of Long Island’s most respected charitable volunteers and fundraisers, passed 
away peacefully in her home on March 31. She was 88.

“Ronnie”, as her numerous friends and admirers called her, was pre-deceased by her husband Martin H. Renken (Harry) who passed away in 
March,1999. Ronnie was honored on numerous occasions by the charity organizations she served in a volunteer capacity, most notably, Variety Child 
Learning Center, Our Lady of Mercy Academy, United Way of Long Island and Winthrop Hospital, having served on the board of these organizations 
during her long and dedicated career.

A lover of history and tradition, Ronnie was cited as Garden City’s “Citizen of the Year” in 1994 by the Garden City Chamber. Over the years, she was ac-
tive on a number of chamber committees, including the Toll Lodge Preservation Committee, which helped save, relocate, and restore the last remain-
ing Toll Lodge of the Vanderbilt Motor Parkway, the world’s first limited access highway, which stretched from Fresh Meadows in Queens to Ronkon-
koma in Suffolk County in the early 1900’s. The highway, built with private funds by William K. Vanderbilt, featured twelve access points, each with a 
Toll Lodge manned by a toll taker who lived in the structure. While the Vanderbilt Motor Parkway closed down in the late 1930’s after the opening of 
Robert Moses’s Northern State Parkway, the Toll Lodge located behind Stewart School survived. Thanks to the Chamber and the dedicated efforts of 
volunteers like Ronnie, the Toll Lodge was moved to the eastern end of Seventh Street, where it now serves as the office of the Chamber of Commerce, 
which maintains the building.

At Variety Child Learning Center (VCLC), a not-for-profit center providing special education programs and therapeutic services for children, Ronnie 
began volunteering in 1973 when the school was in its infancy in Garden City, under the leadership of a visionary social worker named Judith Bloch, 
who was doing pioneering work in the area of early intervention for very young autistic children. She served as a member of the Board of Trustees 
from 1975-2007 and Chairman of the Board from 1981-1999 during which time she led the charge to establish a permanent home for the organization 
in Syosset, which was instrumental for the growth of the school.

In 1989, President George H.W. Bush proclaimed VCLC to be one of America’s “Thousand Points of Light”. Ronnie’s volunteer work at Winthrop (now 
NYU Langone Hospital ) began in the 1970s when she volunteered at what was then known as Nassau Hospital, feeding patients who were unable to 
feed themselves. She soon joined the Hospital’s Auxiliary – a dedicated group of volunteers to support the general welfare of the hospital through their 
goodwill and fundraising.

In 2001, Ronnie was elected President of Winthrop’s Auxiliary, which includes two volunteer fundraising groups, Twigs and Wings of Winthrop. Under 
her leadership, the group financially supported the establishment of several programs, services and facilities enhancement at the hospital, including 
the Pastoral Care Program; improvements to Winthrop’s Emergency Department; the creation of a 15,000 square-foot Hagedorn Pediatric Inpatient 
Center; and two pediatric testing suites in the Research and Academic Center, among several other initiatives. In addition to having served as Auxiliary 
President Ronnie was a longtime, valued member of the Hospital’s Board of Directors, as well as an asset to the Hospital’s Patient Relation Department, 
where for many years, she volunteered her time.

In 2017, the Hospital honored her with its prestigious Lifetime Achievement Award. In recognition of her great service to others, Ronnie received 
numerous accolades and honors. In 1989, Newsday recognized her with its First Annual Volunteer Recognition Award and in 1991, she was honored by 
the National Society of Fundraising Executives Long Island Chapter as its Outstanding Volunteer. She received the Gilbert Tillis Award from the Associ-
ation of Fundraising Professionals. United Way of Long Island, where she also served as Chair of the Speakers Bureau for many years, also recognized 
her with the MVP and Elena M. Perez Volunteer Leadership Awards.

A graduate of Our Lady of Mercy Academy’s class of 1950, Ronnie was also the Academy’s 15th Annual Golf Classic Honoree. On top of all her volun-
teer activity, Ronnie was passionate about current events and was a prolific and extremely talented needlepointer. She needlepointed everything from 
chair covers and clothes and detailed wall decorations and gave most of them as gifts to long-time friends and colleagues. Most of all, Ronnie was 
devoted to her animals, especially her horses (as a child) and dogs (throughout her life). Neighbors and close friends recall with fondness her love for 
Labrador retrievers most recently Dolly and Cameo. Ronnie’s life was indeed a “Point of Light” to be admired and imitated. She will be missed!

http://www.gcnews.com/articles/veronica-b-renken/ 





https://patch.com/new-york/deerpark-northbabylon/united-way-long-island-provides-seniors-vaccine-access  

 United Way of Long Island is 
offering a health and safety outreach 
program for seniors who are 
sheltering in place during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. With a $75,000 
grant from the New York State Health 
Foundation (NYSHealth), United 
Way's Safe at Home for Seniors is 
providing critical services to older 
adults in the towns of Brentwood and 
Central Islip. 
 
Senior citizens have been one of the 
most affected populations from the 
COVID-19 pandemic, notably those 
with chronic health conditions and 
who are at home and isolated. This 
funding helps to keep vulnerable 
neighbors connected to critical 
resources in order to ensure they stay 
healthy while remaining in the 
comfort and safety of their homes. 
Program recipients receive a variety 
of services including fresh food, 
HEPA air filtration systems, and 
assistance in registering for the 
COVID-19 vaccine. 
 
Through the support of the 
NYSHealth 150 seniors in Brentwood 
and Central Islip are being helped 

through Safe at Home. Collectively, in these communities, over 7,500 residents are aged 65 years or 
older, with 22% of them living alone and 33% living with a disability. This critical support ensures that 
they can maintain and improve their health. 
 
"As the pandemic and physical distancing requirements persist, it remains critical to connect older people 
to the services they need to remain healthy, including access to COVID-19 vaccinations" said David 
Sandman, Ph.D., President and CEO of NYSHealth. "United Way of Long Island has mobilized and 
coordinated community partners to implement a solution that is keeping older adults healthy, safe, and 
socially connected." 
 
"United Way is grateful to the New York State Health Foundation for their generous support of Safe at 
Home for Seniors, and their contribution was significant in helping us launch this program. As health is a 
key component to our organization's mission, we are pleased to join efforts to impact the well-being of 
Long Islanders," said Theresa A. Regnante, President and CEO of United Way of Long Island. 
 



https://libn.com/2021/04/29/on-our-island-nonprofit-highlights-of-the-week-217/ 



TOWN OF BABYLON, NY —  

Town of Babylon officials 
announced that the four local 
senior centers will be reopening 
starting next week after closing 
down last year due to the 
coronavirus pandemic. 

The centers on 48-C Cedar Road in 
North Amityville, Tanner Park in 
Copiague, 438 Spangle Drive in 
North Babylon and 28 Wyandanch 
Avenue in Wyandanch will be 
having a soft reopening starting on 
Monday. 

The centers will be once again 
providing meals and programs, 
with bus transport to and from the 
homes of the seniors. 

Face coverings and social 
distancing guidelines offered by 
the Center for Disease Control 
(CDC) will be mandatory to protect 
visitors and staff. 

All centers will be operating at 25 
percent capacity with restrictions on all cards, bingo and other activities that used shared items, 
Guests will also be required to maintain face covering and social distancing at all times. "The 
COVID-19 pandemic has uniquely targeted our senior population in more ways than one," 
Supervisor Rich Schaffer said. "Isolation has taken a significant mental toll on them as they are 
the most-vulnerable group in terms of contracting the virus." 

In addition, meal delivery for seniors who are unable to visit the centers will continue 
uninterrupted. 

The "Safe at Home" program between the town and United Way of Long Island will be providing 
essential services to homebound seniors, such as grocery shopping and prescription retrieval, 
vaccine appointment registration, safety check-ins and much more. 

"We're all excited to get them back into our wonderful senior centers to get back to normal with 
many seniors already vaccinated and a greater knowledge of how to keep everyone safe," 
Schaffer said. 

Seniors and/or their loved ones can call the Department of Human Services at 631-464-4340 to 
learn how they can attend the centers. 

https://patch.com/new-york/babylonvillage/town-babylon-seniors-centers-reopen-next-week  
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June 15, 2021 

 
Wednesday, June 16 
 

Honoring Workforce Heroes 
United Way of Long Island will be celebrating and honoring Long Island’s Workforce Heroes with a 
Virtual Salute & Recognition Ceremony from 1 to 1:30 p.m. Funds raised will support Long Island families 
who have been affected by COVID-19. Do you know a Long Island Hero in the Workforce who you would 
like to spotlight? Put the limelight on a hero, someone who has been uplifting and made a positive 
impact on your life; making this year brighter. This includes champions from healthcare, retail, 
restaurant, non-profit, food and grocery, public service, education, small businesses, labor unions, and 
more. Submit your Workforce Hero’s name and why that person is your hero. Then on June 16, your 
honoree will be highlighted on a special virtual ‘Wall of Heroes’ to be featured during the ceremony. The 
event will include a Virtual Salute and a Candle Lighting Tribute to remember lives lost to COVID-19 over 
the past year. Ticket packages available. Learn more at https://www.unitedwayli.org/virtualsalute. For 
more information contact Vickie Cella at 631-940-3714 or vcella@unitedwayli.org. 

 

https://longislandweekly.com/calendar-of-events-june-16-27/ 

 



 

Long Island Insurance Company Raises $20K For Veterans 
Funds were raised through United Way's Mission United t-shirt campaign. 

 
Press Release Desk, News Partner 
Posted Tue, Jun 15, 2021 at 3:06 pm ET 

The Long Island Insurance Community (LIIC) raised $20,000 through United Way of Long Island’s Mission 
United t-shirt campaign, all in support veterans and their families. (Photo via United Way of Long Island) 

Press release from United Way of Long Island:  

June 15, 2021  

Memorial Day was an occasion to remember our military members who made the ultimate sacrifice for 
our freedom, as well as reflect on how we can support the men and women who served. This past year 
has been extraordinarily challenging, especially for the many veterans who have been sheltering-in-
place and/or are on a fixed income. In response, the Long Island Insurance Community (LIIC) through 
United Way's Mission United t-shirt campaign, raised $20,000 in support of local veterans.  

The LIIC has actively been fundraising for the Mission United campaign for over a decade. Insurance 
industry professionals, when making a contribution, receive uniquely designed apparel to wear proudly, 
showing support for our veterans. This year the members decided that rather than keep the attire, they 
would gift 1,000 of the t-shirts to veterans across our region. By donating the shirts and raising $20,000, 
the LIIC is making double the impact. 
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The Long Island Insurance Community raised $20,000 through United Way of Long Island’s Mission 
United t-shirt campaign, all to support veterans and their families. The campaign included gifts of 
apparel and personal care kits to veterans’ organizations across Long Island including the Northport 
Medical VA Center. 
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The United Way of Long Island organization launched the "Ride United" program 
to help local residents travel for free to be able to receive the COVID-19 
vaccine, through Lyft's ride-sharing service. 
 
Long Islanders participating in Ride United receive 2 free Lyft rides (up to $ 25 
each way) to and from vaccination appointment locations located in Nassau or 
Suffolk counties. 
 
Where to 
Find Out If you or someone you know needs a ride to and from your COVID-19 
vaccination appointment, visit www.unitedwayli.org/rideunited , or call 211 if 
you live on Long Island, or are outside the county of Nassau and Suffolk by 
dialing 1 (888) 774-7633, 7 days a week, or by visiting 211longisland.org. For 
more information on the United Way of Long Island, visit 
the UnitedWayLI.org website. 
 
https://www.latribunahispana.com/2021/07/viajes-gratis-para-vacunarse/  



 

 

The Emergency Rent 
Assistance Program (ERAP) 
can assist residents of the 
Town of Brookhaven, located 
in Suffolk County, who are 
behind with the payment of 
rent and services. profits due 
to COVID-19. 

The ERAP program, funded 
through the United States 
Department of the Treasury, 
offers financial assistance to 
households that have 
experienced financial 
problems due to COVID-19, 
who are at risk of 
homelessness or housing 
instability. 

The program can offer 
temporary help to pay up to 
12 months of rent owed and 
up to 3 months of future 
rent. For some households, 
this program can pay up to 
12 months of past due 
electric or gas bills. 

“For many Brookhaven residents, receiving this emergency financial assistance is crucial to 
making ends meet and supporting their families. We are confident in the ability of the United 
Way of Long Island and our other partner organizations to reach residents who may not be 
familiar with the Emergency Rent Assistance Program or do not know how to apply for 
assistance, ”said Ed Romaine, Brookhaven Town Supervisor. 

It should be noted that the United Way of Long Island has just received a grant from the Town 
of Brookhaven to outreach, communicate and inform local residents about the ERAP program, 
especially those who are unfamiliar with the program or need help completing the application. 

Other nonprofit partner organizations include the Economic Opportunity Council of Suffolk, 
Family Service League, Federation of Organizations, Long Island Coalition for the Homeless, 
Options for Community Living, SEPA Mujer, Inc., and United Veterans Beacon House. 

“This grant from the Town of Brookhaven furthers the United Way's mission of creating 
opportunities to sustain families by helping them achieve financial stability. Our organization is 
working with Community Navigators to provide personalized assistance to seniors, veterans, 



 
 
 
 
 

The United Way of Long Island organization 
launched the “Ride United” program to help 
local residents access transportation to 
receive the COVID-19 vaccine through Lyft's 
rideshare service. 
 
The recent initiative is part of United Way 
Worldwide's Ride United Vaccine Access 
Campaign, which addresses unmet 
transportation needs for individuals and 
families amid the pandemic. 
 
Long Islanders participating in Ride United 
receive 2 free Lyft rides (up to $ 25 each 
way) to and from vaccination appointment 
locations located in Nassau or Suffolk 
counties. 
 

Passengers must download the Lyft app on a compatible device and have an active Lyft account. 
 
“United Way of Long Island is committed to keeping our communities safe and healthy. Ride United 
removes the barriers of transportation inequity, ensuring that any Long Islander looking to get 
vaccinated can get to and from their appointment at no cost, ”said Theresa A. Regnante, president and 
CEO of the United Way of Long Island. 
 
In this way, the “Ride United” program expands the organization's COVID-19 response efforts. 
It should be noted that the United Way of Long Island has helped seniors, veterans, and families receive 
emergency financial assistance, fresh food, personal protective items (PPE), and HEPA air purifiers to 
improve their health, well-being, and safety during the pandemic.  
 
"Expanding access to vaccination appointments provides a fundamental resource for residents who 
otherwise could not get to their appointment for economic, transportation or other reasons," they 
remarked in a statement. 
 
If you or someone you know needs transportation to and from your COVID-19 vaccination appointment, 
visit www.unitedwayli.org/rideunited , or contact 211 Long Island by dialing 2-1-1, or outside of Nassau 
and Suffolk by dialing 1-888-774-7633, 7 days a week, or by visiting 211longisland.org. 
 
For more information on the United Way of Long Island, visit the UnitedWayLI.org website . 
 
http://www.noticiali.com/ofrecen-transporte-gratuito-hacia-y-desde-lugares-de-vacunacion-en-long-island/  
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On Our Island: Nonprofit highlights of the week 

By: LIBN Staff, June 14, 2021 

 

 
  

The Long Island Insurance Community raised $20,000 through United Way of Long Island’s Mission 
United t-shirt campaign, all to support veterans and their families. The campaign included gifts of 
apparel and personal care kits to veterans’ organizations across Long Island including the Northport 
Medical VA Center. 







United Way of Long Island has been awarded a $1 million Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD) Older Adults Home Modification 
Grant Program (OAHMP). Funds will be applied to make safety 
and functional home modifications and limited repairs to meet 
the needs of low-income elderly homeowners that allow them 
to age in place.

Long Island’s population is continuing to age; according to 2019 
U.S. Census population estimates, there are more than 300,000 
Long Islanders 65 years of age or older. The number of residents 
age 70 and older in Nassau and Suffolk counties is expected 
to increase by more than 220,000 over 25 years, according to 
Northwell Health. In addition, the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention indicates falls are the leading cause of injury 
and death in older Americans, making the program even more 
essential.

Stay at home orders during the COVID-19 pandemic shed light on 
housing conditions that put health and safety at risk. This program 
is designed to help prevent Long Island seniors unnecessary 
hospitalizations and/or skilled nursing facility admissions.

“Seniors across Long Island have made their desire to live in their 
own homes resoundingly clear, which is why the work that United 
Way of Long Island does is so vital,” said U.S. Senate Majority 
Leader Charles E. Schumer.  “I was proud to support United Way’s 
federal funding application for their Safe At Home For Seniors 
program. $1 million is now on its way to help hundreds of seniors 
across Long Island with repairs and modifications to their homes 
so they can age in place and in dignity, and I will continue to 
advocate for a federal investment in home and community-
based services.”

The delivery of the HUD OAHMP grant requires a home 
assessment by a licensed occupational therapist (OT). United 
Way’s community partners, along with the OT’s will help identify 
the repairs most critically needed for seniors to facilitate aging in 
place. The types of repairs to these homes will include bathroom 
renovations (i.e. installing no-slip strips, grab bars, transfer 
benches) and accessibility features (i.e. lever handles on all doors 
and faucets, handheld shower heads, wheelchair ramps).

“There has never been a more important time than now to ensure 
the safety of our senior citizens when living independently at 
home,” said Theresa A. Regnante, President and CEO of United 
Way of Long Island.  “Small changes in seniors’ homes can make 
a huge difference in their lives.  This HUD modification program 
will enhance United Way’s already existing Safe at Home for 
Seniors program allowing our elderly neighbors to safely age in 
place.”

Since 1995, United Way’s Housing Division has provided healthy 
home and accessibility modifications to older adults, veterans, 
and people with disabilities to help them remain safe, healthy 
and independent in their homes and communities for as long 
as possible. “Our goal is to enable older adults to remain in their 
homes through low-cost, high impact modifications,” said Rick 
Wertheim, Senior Vice President of Housing and Green Initiatives 
Department and project director for the new initiative. “This will 
help seniors stay safe in the comfort of their own home and age 
in place with dignity.”

United Way is replicating the design of the CAPABLE (Community 
Aging in Place: Advancing Better Living for Elders) program 
developed by the Johns Hopkins School of Nursing. Evidence 
shows that every $3,000 spent in home accessibility modifications 
can yield more than $20,000 in healthcare savings.

The home modification program will launch in January of 2022 
and expects to serve 150 clients over three years. To qualify, 
residents must live in and own private residences and be at least 
62 years old and reside in Brentwood, Central Islip, City of Glen 
Cove, City of Long Beach, Huntington Station, North Bellport, 
Riverhead, Village of Hempstead or Wyandanch.

United Way of Long Island also seeks to provide health and social 
services to older residents, helping them age in their homes. All 
participants in this program are connected to assistance for which 
they may qualify, such as veterans assistance, 2-1-1 information 
and referral, Project Warmth, social work, financial and legal help 
and health and prevention services. To qualify or to learn more 
about United Way’s home modification program visit 
www.unitedwayli.org

United Way Of Long Island  
Awarded $1M HUD Grant
By Record Pilot Staff - November 11, 202102776

Qualifying Glen Cove Seniors to Benefit  
from Home Modification Program





Theresa A. Regnante serves as president and chief executive officer of 
United Way of Long Island, where she has been a catalyst for positive 
change since 2009.

As an innovator, she is leading the nonprofit organization in the 
development of strategic, as well as relevant initiatives that have a 
measurable and lasting impact.

This includes providing support to over 100 nonprofit partners, as 
well as the development of signature programs that best meet the 
needs of Long Islanders with the focus on health, education and 
financial stability.

During her tenure, Theresa has implemented significant organiza-
tional improvements, including strengthening community, business 
and labor partnerships. To ensure the organization maintains finan-
cial competency, she assembles, retains and engages high-impact 
board members that bring expertise from industries throughout the 
region.

She diligently maintains the balance of dedication to mission, the 
need for bold entrepreneurial initiatives and the application of sound 
business management needed to run a successful nonprofit organi-
zation.  Theresa is an innovative and creative leader who has helped 
United Way expand its traditional fundraising activities.

Theresa’s leadership has transformed United Way to strengthen the 
workforce and social services sector to better serve families and in-
dividuals.

The organization has advanced its role as a provider of green con-
struction training for special populations and technical building ser-
vices for energy-efficient homes. With career sustainability critical to 
the mission, the launch of employment-geared initiatives are blazing 
a new trail of success for youths and veterans.

Support local journalism by subscribing to your Blank Slate Media 
community newspaper for just $35 a year.

Her ability to pivot quickly is evident, as this year the pandemic 
changed the lives of hundreds of thousands of people. Theresa keyed 
in on addressing the needs of Long Islanders dealing with unparal-
leled hardship by forming a United Solution. Current partnerships, 
as well as new alliances, including with funders, allowed the organi-
zation to broaden its outreach and assistance to affected Long Island-
ers, many who have never needed help before. This was especially 
important to families with young children, veterans, mothers with 
newborns and seniors.

The health and economic crisis has caused many difficulties for 
vulnerable seniors, including isolation. Theresa acknowledged that 
there was a great need to assist seniors, leading to the development 
of Safe at Home Initiative.

Bilingual Community Navigators help with day-to-day tasks, such 
as shopping for essentials, picking up prescriptions, connecting to 
family and access to receiving a COVID-19 vaccine.

Students and their families are also feeling the burden. With so many 
unprecedented educational challenges, Theresa recognized that stu-
dent equity is critical in this remote-learning era and provided digital 
technology to least advantaged children and teens.

Theresa is a regular contributor to a number of high-profile region-
al and state discussions. She frequently speaks about critical issues 
ranging from suburban poverty to the ability of public/private part-
nerships to drive innovation and create long-term human success.

Theresa is a champion…bringing change and making a difference to 
the people who live on Long Island.
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2021 In-Kind Ad   
Space Contributions

Wednesday, April 14  B7 Safe at Home  $11,712.80 (Sergio)

Monday, May 31    A13 Mission United  $11,712.80 (Vicente)

Friday,  July 30   B20 DREAMS Scholarship  $11,712.80 (Robert)

Wednesday,  Oct 27 B16 Emergency Financial Assistance  $11,712.80 (Lily) 

Thursday,  Nov 11   A41 Team Mission United  $11,712.80 (TMU)

Thursday,  Dec 23   A17 Emergency Rental Assistance Program $11,712.80 (Dina)

United Way of Long Island received 6 Full Page  
pro bono advertisments from Newsday

Ad Value Over $70,000  
 

IN-KIND ADVERTISNG
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United Way’s Safe At Home for Seniors

alleviates the stress of our neighbors who are

alone and sheltering-in-place. United Way

along with its Community Partners is helping

senior citizens gain access to health resources

and support services so they can

remain in the comfort and

safety of their home.

United Way has provided relief

and services to over 10,000

seniors across Long Island.

S fe
at Home

for Seniors

Sergio gives a
thumbs up for
your support!

Help Us Help Families • visit unitedwayli.org/SafeAtHome
Contact 211 Long Island for information and referrals related to support services.

Dial 2-1-1, or outside of Nassau and Suffolk Counties 1-888-774-7633 and visit 211longisland.org.

Safe At Home is supported in part by the New York State Health Foundation
and the Towns of Babylon, Brookhaven, Hempstead, Huntington and Islip.
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2165415701

visit unitedwayli.org/missionunited
Contact 211 Long Island for information and referrals related to veteran and support services.

Dial 2-1-1, or outside of Nassau and Suffolk Counties 1-888-774-7633 and visit 211longisland.org.

Mission United is a critical funding source for
programs and services supporting Long Island
veterans like Vicente and their families.

This Memorial Day join us as we
remember and honor our heroes

“Thank you United Way for all of

your support especially during

this difficult time. I am grateful to

have received emergency heating

assistance and your help in getting

vaccinated so I can now stay safe

for my family and neighbors.”

– Vicente, US National Guard veteran

Mission United is supported in part by Bob Woodruff Foundation,
The Knapp Swezey Foundation and The Lawrence Foundation.
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unitedwayli.org/education
Contact 211 Long Island for
information and referrals
related to education and
support services.

Dial 2-1-1, or outside of
Nassau and Suffolk
Counties 1-888-774-7633
and visit 211longisland.org

Tomorrow’s future lies within the hands of today’s young adults.

Robert, a United Way scholarship recipient, is discovering

his passion for arts and activism, with a double major in Drama

and Africana Studies at New York University. With your help, we

can continue to fulfill the educational dreams of students across

Long Island.

United Way’s D.R.E.A.M.S. for Youth Scholarships are supported in part by
The Banyan Tree Roots Foundation

Determination • Realization • Enrichment • Academics • Mission • Service

dreamsdocometrue

“Thank you for this scholarship. It

allows me to continue my academic

journey at my dream university.”

Robert of Huntington
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unitedwayli.org
Contact 211 Long Island for 
information and referrals 
related to fi nances and 
support services.

Dial 2-1-1, or outside of 
Nassau and Suff olk 
Counties 1-888-774-7633 
and visit 211longisland.org 

Over the past two decades Lily has had many setbacks, 
but… she has never given up hope.

Lily served as a NYC Police Offi  cer in the aftermath of 9/11 and even though it took a 

toll on her health, she has never lost her passion to help others in need. Nine years after 

Superstorm Sandy devastated her Freeport home, she is still not back in her house... but 

she continues to look forward to moving day. 

Most recently, the eff ects of the pandemic hit her family very hard, as her husband 

Winston, a U.S. Army veteran lost his job. Even through all of these challenges, Lily 

continues to have a bright outlook on the future, especially for her young son.

After fi nding out about Lily’s struggles, United Way took immediate action by helping 

pay some of her bills, as well as groceries through its Emergency Financial Assistance 

Fund. With your generosity we can continue to be there for Lily, as well as all Long 

Islanders. www.unitedwayli.org

always moving forward...
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2168845101

unitedwayli.org/missionunited
Contact 211 Long Island for
information and referrals
related to veterans and
support services.

Dial 2-1-1, or outside of
Nassau and Suffolk
Counties 1-888-774-7633
and visit 211longisland.org

Congratulations to Team Mission United for running 26.2 miles and crossing the

finish line on Sunday, November 7, 2021 in support of Long Island veterans.

These dedicated athletes, including five members of the team who are either

veterans or active duty, made it their personal mission to raise awareness and

funds to help veterans like Vicente, who served in the U.S. National Guard.

Long Island is home to over 90,000 Long Island veterans. As we celebrate

veterans this month, join the race to help provide our local heroes with the

services they need and deserve through Mission United.

United Way of Long Island’s Mission United is a critical funding source

providing essential programs and resources to the men and women who served

our country with dignity and pride. We thank you!

veteranshelping veterans

Team Mission United; Kim, David, Alyssa, Nick, Alex, Francesca, Jason, Iva and Bryan with
U.S. National Guard veteran Vicente and his wife Monica.

www.unitedwayli.org/missionunited
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2169617401

unitedwayli.org
Contact 211 Long Island for information
and referrals related to financial and
support services.

Dial 2-1-1, or outside of Nassau and
Suffolk Counties 1-888-774-7633
and visit 211longisland.org

Hardship can strike at any time without warning, leaving families vulnerable and at risk
of losing their most valuable possessions, including a safe haven called home. This is
exactly what happened to Dina and her six-year-old daughter.

After experiencing significant challenges over the past year due to loss of work, Dina
found herself unable to maintain financial stability and was inches away from being
homeless if not for discovering the Emergency Rental Assistance Program. She was
more relieved to learn that UnitedWay of Long Islandwould help her navigate through
the entire complex process. When she received the great news of being approved, she
knew her holiday miracle had come true.

Please share your generosity this season so we can continue to create miracles for
more families who are struggling. This includes providing heat to stay warm, food on
the table or other basic needs…we thank you!

See Dina’s video story at: unitedwayli.org/DINA

*United Way of Long Island through a grant from the Town of Brookhaven was able to provide outreach, education and
communication to local residents about ERAP, as well as extensive assistance to complete the application.

there’snoplace likehome

Emergency Rental Assistance Program (ERAP)* Partners:
• U.S. Department of Treasury
• Town of Brookhaven
• New York State Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance

unitedwayli.org
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2021 In-Kind Ad                             
Space Contributions  

November  FP ad Emergency Financial Assistance       pg 36   $1500

Ad Value $1500

United Way of Long Island received 1 Full Page of  
pro bono advertising from Long Island Press

unitedwayli.org
Contact 211 Long Island for 
information and referrals 
related to fi nances and 
support services.

Dial 2-1-1, or outside of 
Nassau and Suff olk 
Counties 1-888-774-7633 
and visit 211longisland.org 

Over the past two decades Lily has had many setbacks, 
but… she has never given up hope.

Lily served as a NYC Police Offi  cer in the aftermath of 9/11 and even though it took a 

toll on her health, she has never lost her passion to help others in need. Nine years after 

Superstorm Sandy devastated her Freeport home, she is still not back in her house... but 

she continues to look forward to moving day. 

Most recently, the eff ects of the pandemic hit her family very hard, as her husband 

Winston, a U.S. Army veteran lost his job. Even through all of these challenges, Lily 

continues to have a bright outlook on the future, especially for her young son.

After fi nding out about Lily’s struggles, United Way took immediate action by helping 

pay some of her bills, as well as groceries through its Emergency Financial Assistance 

Fund. With your generosity we can continue to be there for Lily, as well as all Long 

Islanders. www.unitedwayli.org

always moving forward...
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IN-KIND ADVERTISNG

2021 In-Kind Ad                             
Space Contributions  

December ad Book of Lists   half page               $1,950

Ad Value $1,950

United Way of Long Island received 1 half Page of  
pro bono advertising from Long Island Business News

INVESTING IN US, A UNITED SOLUTION

ACDS, Inc.

Adelante of Suffolk County, Inc.

Adults & Children with Learning &  
Developmental Disabilities

American Red Cross on Long Island

Ascent: A School for Individuals with Autism

Association for Mental Health and Wellness, Inc.

Baldwin Community House/ BCADA/Baldwin 
Council Against Drug Abuse

Barry & Florence Friedberg JCC

Boys & Girls Club of the Bellport Area

CancerCare - Long Island Office

Catholic Charities of the Diocese  
of Rockville Centre

Central Nassau Guidance & Counseling  
Services, Inc.

Cerebral Palsy Association of Nassau County

Child Care Council of Nassau, Inc.

Child Care Council of Suffolk, Inc.

Choice for All

Circulo de la Hispanidad

Colonial Youth & Family Services, Inc.

Community Development Corporation  
of Long Island, Inc.

Concern for Independent Living, Inc.

COPAY, Inc.

EAC Network

Economic Opportunity Commission  
of Nassau County, Inc.

Economic Opportunity Council of Suffolk, Inc.

Eleanor Whitmore Early Childhood Foundation

EPIC Long Island

ERASE Racism, Inc.

Family & Children’s Association

Family Life Center

Family Service League

Federation of Organizations

Gerald J. Ryan Outreach Center, Inc.

Girl Scouts of Nassau County, Inc.

Girls Inc. of Long Island

Gurwin Jewish Nursing & Rehabilitation Center

Habitat for Humanity of Suffolk, Inc.

The Hagedorn Little Village School 

Harbor Day Care Center, Inc.  
d.b.a. Harbor Child Care

Haven House/Bridges, Inc.

Health & Welfare Council of Long Island

Helen Keller Services for the Blind

Hicksville Teenage Council Inc.  
DBA Hicksville Boys & Girls Club

Hispanic Brotherhood, Inc.

Hispanic Counseling Center, Inc.

Housing Help Inc.

Island Harvest Food Bank

JASA

JCC of the Greater Five Towns  
(The Marion & Aaron Gural JCC)

L.I.  Against Domestic Violence

La Fuerza Unida, Inc.

Labor Education & Community Services  
Agency, Inc. (LECSA)

Leadership Training Institute (LTI)

Life Enrichment Center at Oyster Bay

Littig House Community Center

Long Beach Reach, Inc. D/B/A Long Island Reach

Long Island Alzheimer’s and Dementia Center

Long Island Cares, Inc.

Long Island Coalition for the Homeless

The Long Island Council on Alcoholism  
& Drug Dependence

Long Island Crisis Center

Long Island Head Start

Long Island Housing Services, Inc.

Lutheran Social Services of New York/New LIFE 
Center Long Island

Maureen’s Haven Homeless Outreach

Mental Health Association of Nassau County, Inc.

Mid-Island Y JCC

Nassau Suffolk Law Services

North Shore Child & Family Guidance Center

NYSARC, Inc. - Nassau County Chapter  
(AHRC Nassau)

Options for Community Living, Inc.

ParentChild+

Port Washington Children’s Center

Pronto of Long Island, Inc.

Retreat, Inc.

Rosa Lee Young Childhood Center

The Safe Center LI, Inc.

The Salvation Army Greater New York Division

Selfhelp Community Services, Inc.

Sid Jacobson Jewish Community Center

Society of St. Vincent de Paul Long Island

South Shore Child Guidance Center

Southeast Nassau Guidance Center, Inc.

The Suffolk Y Jewish Community Center, Inc.

Timothy Hill Children’s Ranch, Inc.

Transitional Services of New York  
for Long Island, Inc.

TRI

United Cerebral Palsy of Long Island

United Veterans Beacon House, Inc.

Variety Child Learning Center

Victims Information Bureau of Suffolk, Inc,

Visiting Nurse Service & Hospice of Suffolk

WellLife Network Inc.

Woodward Children’s Center

Wyandanch Homes and Property  
Development Corporation

YES Community Counseling Center

YMCA of Long Island, Inc.

Youth & Family Counseling Agency of Oyster Bay 
East Norwich, Inc.

On behalf of the thousands of people you’ve positively impacted this year, thank you for supporting our collective mission.  
United Way of Long Island fights for the health, education and financial stability of every person in every community. www.UnitedWayLI.org/GIVE

United Way of Long Island with our community partners gives help and hope to our neighbors across the region. We provide and support  
critical programs and services that are helping families and individuals rebuild their lives, creating brighter futures.
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LIVE UNITED CELEBRATION 2021

A BIG THANK YOU to Title Sponsor Bethpage Federal 

Credit Union, along with the hundreds of generous 

supporters of the 2021 LIVE UNITED Celebration.  Held 

on September 14 at the Crest Hollow Country Cub, the 

event was a successful collaboration of Long Island 

businesses, labor and organizations, including the Long 

Island Insurance Community (LIIC) and individuals in 

support of helping our neighbors, raising $620,000!

Impacting Long Islanders Everyday

LIVE UNITED
Celebration



LIVE UNITED CELEBRATION 2021



Thank you to Our Sponsors

DEVOTION
Brookhaven National Laboratory / Brookhaven Science Associates  •  Deloitte  •  IBEW Local 1049

Leviton Manufacturing Co., Inc.  •  O’Connor, McGuinness, Conte, Doyle, Oleson, Watson & Loftus, LLP
Orsted/Eversource  •  Petro Home Services/ Star Group  •  Santandar Commercial Bank

Safelite AutoGlass  •  Sterling National Bank

LOYALTY
CPI Aerostructures, Inc.  •  Cuomo LLC  •  Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International Realty  •  Esquire Bank  •   Gerber Collision & Glass  

Hofstra University  •  The Ferro Foundation  •  KPMG LLP  •  Local 338 RWDSU/UFCW  
Local 25 International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers  •  Long Island Federation of Labor  •  Long Island Contractors’ Association 

McCormack, Mattei & Holler  •  Nesco Bus Sales, Inc.  •  NICE Bus / Transdev  •  Northeastern Bus Rebuilders  •  Northwell Health  
Prestige Employee Administrators, LLC  •  Riverhead Building Supply  •  Scahill Law Group P.C. 

TriState Capital Bank, Thomas N. Gilmartin, President, New York City/Long Island  •  Wells Fargo, N.A.

ESTEEM
A�liated Insurance Agency Inc.  •  AssuredPartners Northeast  •  Baldon Group, Inc.  •  CNA   •  CHUBB  •  Clarion Associates, Inc.  •  Edward and Company

Friedlander Group, Inc.  •  Hudson Valley Agents Alliance  •  Industrial Coverage  •  Integrated Brokerage Services, Inc.
Interboro/UPC Insurance Company  •  Liberty Mutual  •  Merchants Insurance Group  •  Morstan General Agency  •  New Empire Insurance Services

NFP  •  Philadelphia Insurance Co.  •  RPS  - Risk Placement Services  •  Simon Paston & Sons Agency  •  SterlingRisk
The Hartford  •  Travelers  •  USI Insurance Services  •  Utica National Insurance

CARE
Albanese Organization, Inc.  •  All Point Bus Parts  •  BusPatrol America  •  David Calone and Kate Jones Calone  •  Cardinal Claim Service, Inc.  •  Carbo Industries, Inc.

Cascone & Kluepfel, LLP  •  Comprehensive Medical Reviews  •  Davis & Morehouse  •  Enterprise Holdings  •  Fifth Avenue Paving, Inc.  •  Kelly, Rode & Kelly, LLP
Global Intelligence Associates, LLC  •  Imperial Cleaning  •  King Kullen Grocery Co., Inc.  •  Kingstone Insurance Company  •  Dr. Kishore Kuncham  

Lewis Johs Avallone Aviles, LLP  •  LDK Global Logistics  •   Gregory A. May  •  Make It Count Foundation  •  Anthony and Emily Manetta  •  Milber Makris Plousadis & Seiden LLP  
MSC Industrial Supply Co.  •  New York Community Bank Foundation  •  Northville Industries Corp.  •  P.A. Post / Hilb Group 

PM Legal  •  Prime Lube, Inc.  •  ProfVal.com  •  Quality Industries  •  Ellen & Rich Redmond  •  Richard Kessel  •  Rivkin Radler LLP  •  Rolling Box Media  
SchoolSource Technologies, LLC  •  Seneca Insurance Company  •  Servpro of Port Je�erson & Hicksville/Plainview  •  Stop & Shop  

Swezey Fuel Co., Inc.  •  TWU Local 252  •  Vecchione, Vecchione, Connors & Cano LLP

SCROLL
Berkshire Hathaway GUARD Insurance Companies  •  Borg & Borg, Inc.  •  Capitol Garment Restoration  •  EPIC  •  Marian Farese Insurance  •  Galaxie Co�ee  

German & Clemens  •  J.K. Waste Oil Service, Inc.  •  Meridian Risk Management  •  Morris Du�y Alonso & Faley  •  Newins Bay Shore Ford Inc.  •  O�cial O�set 
OneGroup NY, Inc.  •  Perfection Plus  •  Plumbers Local Union No. 200  •  Rampart Insurance Services  •  Sacklow & Acox, CPAs, LLC  

Su�olk Community College Foundation, Inc.  •  Su�olk County Communications, Inc.  •  Su�olk Printing/Bus Wear  •  Sunrise Transmission  
Support Claim Services  •  T.C. Nock Landscaping Inc.  •  The Building and Construction Trades of Nassau & Su�olk Counties  

The Hallahan Group, Inc.  •  Tri-Mechanical Inc.  •  TruView BSI, LLC  •  Woodhull Expediting Inc.

EXCELLENCE

EDUCATION

TITLE

GRATITUDE

ENERGY EFFICIENCY

COMPASSION

Lorem ipsum

LIVE UNITED CELEBRATION 2021



2021 TCS NYC MARATHON

Congratulations Team Mission United for braving 26.2 miles in the 2021 TCS  NYC 

Marathon... and for raising over $30K in support of Long Island veterans. You are our heroes 

and we are so proud!

TEAM 
MISSION 
UNITED
Prior to the big race on October 20th, Team Mission United  

gathered with Sponsors, Cindy Krezel from NYCB Foundation, 

Alanna Russo from National Grid, United Way Board Chair 

Alexander Bateman, United Way Staff and special guests Vicente 

Guzman, a National Guard veteran and his wife Monica. 

The meet and greet started with a wonderful barbeque meal graciously donated by Texas Roadhouse.  

Team Mission United introduced themselves and Vicente spoke to the runners about his struggles and 

the support he has received through various United Way programs. His heartfelt pride and humble and 

gracious words moved everyone in the room; this was evident by the tears and words expressed by  

the runners. View the video at: https://www.unitedwayli.org/mission-united

Thank You to All Our Team Mission United Sponsors



YOUTHBUILD GRADUATION

GRADUATION 2021
For over ten years, United Way of Long Island has been transforming the lives of young people 
across the region through YouthBuild.

The program allows young people to obtain their High School Equivalency Diploma, vocational 
training, and employment opportunities. YouthBuild serves particoipants in Hempstead, Central 
Islip and Brentwood. I

Beginning with Mental Toughness, a week-long orientation 75 young people participated with 
in-person instruction, field trips to Albany for Advocacy Day, meeting locally with their elected 
officials, company tours, and networking events. March 15, 2020, the world and YouthBuild paused 
due to the global pandemic turning the program virtual like many things at that time.  

The staff worked around the clock to check on participants, figure out learning platforms, and 
continue to offer the same level of engagement they had in-person. New learning tools would be 
received, and they made it work. YouthBuild teamed up with Suffolk Community College for TASC 
preparation, Google classroom, and Zoom for the afternoon sessions; the youth had access to an 
open zoom room where they could log in. A staff person would be notified and logged in and chat 
with that young person(s).  

Subsequently, two more cohorts were launched and Mental Toughness for both cohorts was held 
virtually. The young people who graduated were a blend of all cohorts from 2019 to 2021 and 
exemplify resilience and grit. They demonstrate the 7 C’s of Resilience: Competence, Character, 
Confidence, Connection, Contribution, Coping, and Control. When they could have done and 
become anything, they decided to become YouthBuilders, and we are very proud of each of them.



YOUTHBUILD GRADUATION



YOUTHBUILD GRADUATION

Thank You to All Our Supporters

Lead Funder:  

U.S. Department of Labor  
 

Supporting Funders:  

AT&T   •    Bank of America Charitable Foundation   

The Banyan Tree Roots Foundation   

 Bethpage Federal Credit Union  •   Byron T. & Ruth D. Miller    

BNY-The Ferriday Fund  •   Capital One  

Countess Moira Charitable Foundation  •   Deloitte  •   Flushing Bank    

Island Outreach Foundation  •   MSC Industrial Supply Co.   

National Grid  •   NYSERDA  •   NYS Office of Children & Family Services  

Pritchard Charitable Trust  •    TD Charitable Foundation    

Santander  •   Sterling National Bank  •   United Way Worldwide  

TriState Capital Bank  •   Veronica B. Renken  •   Wells Fargo

and a Big Thank You to Our Graduation Supporters: 

American Airpower Museum  •   Ben’s Kosher Delicatessen 

Suffolk Transportation Service, Inc.  •   Nassau Community College 

Suffolk County Community College

Town of Hempstead Department of Occupational Resources  

Commissioner Eric C. Mallette



VIRTUAL SALUTE & WALL OF HEROES

United Way of Long Island’s Virtual Salute 
and Recognition Ceremony, held on 
June 16, raised $25,000 to support Long 
Island families who have been affected by 
COVID-19. 
 
The virtual event, sponsored by Clare Rose, 
Inc. honored more than 275 local workforce 

heroes spanning across a range of industries who made life brighter and easier 
to manage during the pandemic. Family, friends, colleagues and neighbors 
submitted their hero(es) to be recognized for acts of kindness, courage and 
compassion, and/or how they were supportive during this extraordinarily 
challenging time. Honorees received a Certificate of Recognition, and their 
photos and stories are featured on United Way’s Wall of Heroes.    

Nearly 400 guests from a variety of sectors, including healthcare, education, 
labor unions, nonprofit, retail, restaurant, food grocery, public service, small 
business and more joined United Way to acknowledge these champions.  
 
Thank you to our supporters: Clare Rose, Inc., Family Health Centers Long 
Island FQHC, Inc., Ridgewood Savings Bank, STAR Group, Choice for All, 
Hispanic Brotherhood, Gurwin Healthcare System, Local 282 Teamsters, 
Local 338 RWDSU/UFCW, Martinelli’s, National Grid, PSEG Long Island, 
Suffolk Community College, Woodward Children’s Center



United Way of Long Island received $250,000 from Bank of America to pilot a new workforce development program 
‘Power Up Wind, Solar & Renewables.’  The training will lay the foundation and create a pathway for participants, 
focused on culturally diverse young adults, to secure careers in the renewable energy industry.  It will simultaneously 
advance economic mobility, as well as help shape the future of employment in our region’s energy sector.  

‘Power Up Wind, Solar & Renewables’ will operate out of United Way’s state-of-the-art E3 SmartBuild Training Center, 
complete with a portable prototype wind turbine. With a 50-hour education curriculum and internships, participants 
will receive the required technical, functional and soft skills that will lead to employment in the renewables and green 
construction sectors.   

Key to the success of the program will be the integration of training and on-the-job work experiences. Through 
partnerships with leaders in the green industry, engaging field trips, tours and onsite visits will be critical to allowing 
participants to gain knowledge and insight into the multitude of career opportunities that are available.    

Photo Caption: Bob Isaksen, President of Bank of America Long Island, (front, 4th from right) is joined by industry officials, union members, policy makers and 
corporate supporters to announce the launch of Power Up, Wind, Solar & Renewables Career Training. Front row (l to r) Amy Engel, Manager of Environmental 
and Community Engagement Brookhaven National Lab; YouthBuild participants - Daniel Cuevas, Alexander Pink, Nasheem Nero, Marilyn Castro and Ashley 
Denis; Isaksen; Dave Calone, CEO, Jove Equity Partners LLC, United Way Board Member; Mathew Aracich, President, Building & Construction Trades Council of 
Nassau & Suffolk Counties, United Way Board Member; Rick Wertheim, SVP Housing, United Way; Middle Row (l to r) George Goreman, Jr, Regional Director, 
Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation; Daniel Lloyd, Founder and President, Minority Millennials, Inc; Alexander Bateman, Partner, Ruskin Moscou 
Faltischek, P.C.,  United Way Board Chair; John Brooks, NY State Senator; Theresa Regnante, President and CEO, United Way; Darryl Clark, Corporate Vice 
President, Wallace Eannace; John Guadagno, President, IBEW Local 25; Adam Hersch, Director Sales & Marketing, Wallace Eannace; Imran Ansari, Long Island 
Federation of Labor; Andrea Bonilla, Long Island Director, Workforce Development Institute; Gretshaida Guelee, YouthBuild Job Developer, United Way; Jean-
Pierre Lardoux, Principal Architect, Fusion Architecture; Top Row (l to r) David Pollicino, Manager of Energy Services, Cameron Engineering & Associates; Nene 
Alameda; YouthBuild Workforce Development, United Way; Kathleen Wisnweski, National Grid, Manager of Community and Customer Management; Aster 
Mehreteab, President and CEO, Leadership Training Institute; Steve Muzyka, Director of Training, United Way; Dennis Galvam, Manager – Outreach Planning 
for Strategic Projects, Eversource Energy – Offshore Wind; Brian Tymann, Assistant Development Manager, Long Island Markets, North East Offshore – Ørsted; 
Marc Herbst, Executive Director, Long Island Contractors Association; Michael Deering, Sr. Advisor, Long Island Power Authority; and Craig Fligstein, Chief Grant 
Officer, United Way. 

POWER UP! PRESS CONFERENCE



Robert Isaksen, President, Bank of America Long Island, “Bank of America is committed to accelerating the transition 
to a low-carbon, sustainable economy. By supporting the United Way of Long Island’s latest initiative, participants will 
gain valuable education and work experience to put them on a better path to having a successful career and help build 
a more sustainable, clean energy community for Long Islanders.”

Tom Falcone, Chief Executive Officer of LIPA said, “New York is on our way to achieving a 100 percent carbon-free 
electric grid by 2040 and increasing renewable energy sources to 70 percent. This new workforce development 
program will help to prepare the next generation for growing careers in the green energy economy.”
Dennis Galvam, Manager – Outreach Planning for Strategic Projects, at Eversource - Offshore Wind, acknowledged, 
“On behalf of Sunrise Wind and South Fork Wind we want to thank the Bank of America for investing in the ‘Power Up 
Wind, Solar & Renewables’ workforce development program. We are excited to work with our friends at the United 
Way of Long Island to help prepare a workforce for the clean energy future.” 

The grant will provide training for 100 students including youth, veterans, unemployed workers and those seeking 
new careers leading to employment in the offshore wind industry (OSW), renewable/sustainable, smart grid and 
green construction industries.  Harnessing the talent of “opportunity youth” (ages 18 - 24),  ‘Power Up Wind, Solar & 
Renewables’ will interface United Way’s YouthBuild program as an on-the-job training site for young adults. 

Rosalie Drago, Commissioner of Suffolk County Department of Labor, Licensing & Consumer Affairs said, “We welcome 
this project which collaborates at regional and local levels to address challenges to job connectivity, economic self-
sufficiency and equal access to training opportunities for vulnerable individuals who attend United Way’s YouthBuild 
program. The project seeks to eliminate barriers to skilled employment which we believe is a key component in 
addressing economic inequality.” 

Theresa A. Regnante, President and CEO of United Way of Long Island noted the importance of increasing access to 
opportunities for individuals from priority populations, “We are grateful to Bank of America for this generous grant, as 
it helps us break down barriers for diverse communities to gain employment.  This is especially important as New York 
State continues its commitment to increasing renewable energy sources.”  

Roger Clayman, Executive Director of Long Island Federation of Labor, AFL-CIO commented, “United Way’s new 
training program will be a great benefit to the workforce by providing intensive learning in entry level technology 
career roles.  The program will create programs that help people from all backgrounds and experience levels gain skills 
to pursue rewarding careers in the fast-growing renewable and green construction industry.  We believe many of the 
individuals who benefit from this program will move into long-lasting careers that will strengthen our communities.”

Matthew Cohen, President and CEO, Long Island Association said, “Long Island continues to become the offshore wind 
capital of the country, which will spur economic growth and create good-paying jobs to help keep young people here. 
Bank of America’s investment will allow the United Way to prepare a diverse population for careers in this burgeoning 
industry, maximizing the benefits of the planned wind farms off our coast.”

To learn more about United Way’s green and renewable energy building models, visit www.unitedwayli.org.

POWER UP! PRESS CONFERENCE



ROBERT B. READ MEMORIAL FUND

Robert B. Read, a native of West Islip and veteran 
broadcast journalist who served as Senior Producer 
of INSIDE EDITION’s award-winning Investigative 
Unit as well as a Managing Editor for the program’s 
overall coverage, died unexpectedly on January 9, 
2021 due to complications from COVID-19.  

Under Read’s direction, the Investigative Unit 
consistently produced a variety of hard-hitting 
reports that earned many of journalism’s highest 
honors including the prestigious George Polk Award, 
the Investigative Reporters and Editors Medal, the 
National Press Club Award and Sigma Delta Chi 
Award.

Read began his journalism career at ABC News 
“20/20,” where during his eight-year tenure he 
produced a variety of news, features and investigative 
reports. 

Robert’s work ethic and leadership were 
incomparable. He was a mentor and role model 
to so many. Each day Robert chose happiness and 
generously shared his joy with others.  His ideal day 
was on the boat with family and friends dancing to 
reggae… a cool drink in hand, feeling the sun on his 
face with a smile in his heart.  Robert worked hard, 
played hard and loved so deeply. Robert’s legacy 
lives on in his wife, children, family and friends.

To honor Robert’s legacy, his family has established 
the Robert B. Read Memorial Fund, which provides 
emergency financial assistance to Long Island 
families impacted by COVID-19.  The Fund provides 
a means for these families with children and seniors 
sheltering-in-place to afford the critical basic needs.

To date the fund has raised over $48,000.



PROGRAMS



OUR IMPACT-AT-A-GLANCE
United Way of Long Island’s Impact in 2020/2021

Figures reflect January 2020 - April 2021
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unemployed individuals were assisted through our 
Emergency Gift Card program

unduplicated clients

 clients using

units of service

units of service

individuals participated in physical activity and/
or healthy food access/nutrition program

individuals gained access to 
health care services and supports

individuals received prescription discounts 
through United Way’s Single Care program

seniors were helped through our Safe At Home for Seniors 
initiative by connecting seniors with critical resources, grocery 
shopping, transportation, financial counseling and more

United Way has initiated You Call the Shots, a program to reverse vaccine  
hesitancy,º; along with Ride United which provides free transportation to and  
from vaccination appointments. 

HEPA Air Purifiers were installed in 
the homes of seniors

PPE kits containing masks, hand sanitizer and other  
essential items were distributed to Long Islanders 

gift cards were granted to families with newborns  
for baby essentials through Born United

meals and take home meal kits were distributed to 
frontline healthcare responders
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in early childhood programs
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YouthBuild students gained  
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YouthBuild students participated  
in Internships

YouthBuild students became  
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YouthBuild students received Multi-Core 
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YouthBuild students passed  
their Drivers License Tests

YouthBuild students passed 
their Learners Permit tests

children received literacy  
support in grades K-3

K-12 youth participated in school and/or  
community based out-of-school time programs 
and/or receive individualized supports

youth received internships job skills training  
and gained employment

individuals received college  
enrichment scholarships through 
United Way’s DREAMS program
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individuals received  
job skills training

calls handled by United Way’s  
211 Long Island helplineveterans received help 

through United Way projects
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searchable database for local services

families received heating  
emergency grants through  
United Way’s Project Warmth
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Completed

Homes 
In-Progress

New Projects  
In-Development
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EQUITY CHALLENGE



PROJECT WARMTH HIGHLIGHTS

Emergency Fuel Fund
Helping Long Islanders A�ord Home Energy

2020-2021 Highlights:
• 1,211 families, which included 847 children,

782 seniors and 1,585 adults received emergency
heating assistance from Project Warmth.

• Corporate partner PSEG Long Island included
Project Warmth direct mail envelopes in the bills of
800,000 Nassau and Suffolk customers.

• United Way’s direct mail campaign generated
revenue from 3,613 donors, a 21% increase from
2020.

• NICE Bus installed Project Warmth bus placards
275 of their buses from December 2020 -
March 2021 with an in-kind value of $16,000.

Project Warmth, Long Island’s only  
non- governmental emergency fuel fund,  
geared up for another cold winter.

          Mary of Wyandanch

     Vicente of Bay Shore



EVERYBODY RIDES NICE

United Way of Long Island joined our partner Nassau Inter-County Express / NICE Bus 

today to launch ‘Everyone Rides NICE’ along with Nassau County Executive Laura Curran. 

United Way is working with social service agencies and area colleges, including Long 

Island FQHC, Inc., New York Institute of Technology and Nassau Community College, 

to provide clients and students with MetroCards to access to public transportation. This 

program is critical to Long Islanders like Haile from Uniondale who says “I’m grateful to 

have these MetroCards because it allows me to travel to my doctor for treatment which 

is needed 3 times a week.”



DOE AWARD-WINNING HOME

United Way of Long Island recently received our 7th Department of Energy Housing 

Innovation Award. This is our first geothermal residential construction. 

This group home is for veterans who are homeless and is operated by the Association of  

Mental Health and Wellness. It is a high performance home that uses geothermal energy 

from the earth to help cool and heat the house by using a water source heat pump with a 

loop drilled into the earth. 

The project was a collaboration between NYSERDA, National Grid and United Way to explore  

the possibility of drilling community loops, meaning neighboring homes connect to the 

loop for energy where natural gas is not available. The equipment along with the geothermal 

loop and the installation, was donated by NYSERDA and National Grid.



NET ZERO ENERGY CHALLENGE

United Way of Long Island celebrated Earth Day on April 22 with the launch of its ‘Net Zero Energy 

Challenge’, the pathway to transforming the organization’s headquarters into a building that produces 

as much energy as it uses. Through the installation and utilization of renewable energy with 576 solar 

panel modules and air-source heat pumps, United Way will possess one of the largest solar arrays of any 

not-for-profit commercial building, excluding universities and hospitals, in New York State. 

 

Budgeted at $1.8 million, the Net Zero Energy Challenge encourages stakeholders to invest in a 

sustainable Long Island:

 •  The cost savings by using renewable energy will be reinvested into United Way’s  

  core programs and services

 •  The building will be a live demonstration site for career training opportunities to  

  young adults, veterans, and those looking to replicate the Net Zero Energy project design

 •  The completed project site will be disaster resilient during extreme weather conditions

Photo Caption: YouthBuild Long Island participants Jordan and Darrius hold a solar panel; Rick Wertheim, Senior Vice President, Housing Development, United 

Way of Long Island; Michael Hults, Partner, Cameron Engineering; Michael Voltz, Director of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy, PSEG Long Island; 

Senator Phil Boyle; David Calone, CEO Jove Equity Partners, member United Way of Long Island Board of Directors and Co-Chair of Net Zero Energy Building 

Committee; Matt Brown, New Construction Program Manager, NYSERDA; John Bruckner, President, National Grid & member United Way of Long Island Board 

of Directors; Erika Hill, Owner/Principal Consultant, Vision Street Research & member United Way of Long Island Board of Directors; David Manning, Director, 

Stakeholder Relations/External Affairs, Brookhaven National Laboratory; Nancy Shamow, Executive Director Ascent School; Robert B. Catell, Chairman of 

the Board of Stony Brook University’s Advanced Energy Research and Technology Center (AERTC) and Co-Chair of Net Zero Energy Building Committee; 

Darryl Clark, Corporate Vice President, Wallace Eannace; Theresa A. Regnante, President & CEO, United Way of Long Island; Town of Babylon Supervisor Rich 

Schaffer; and YouthBuild Long Island participant Keyshawn.



POWER UP! CAREER TRAINING

Power Up! Wind, Solar & Renewables Training 
program run by United Way of Long Island  
and supported by Bank of America Charitable 
Foundation launched its first cohort. 

This 4-week program will operate out of United 
Way’s state-of-the-art E3 SmartBuild Training 
Center in Deer Park.

Outreach:
Flyers were distributed at events in Hempstead, Freeport  
and Brentwood. Flyers were also sent to Nassau and Suffolk 
County community based organizations, Town of Babylon,  
County Legislators and Suffolk County Department of Labor

Digital:
• Social Media posts on LinkedIn and Facebook
• Email blasts by Suffolk County Department of Labor
• Webinar and Facebook live event with County Legislator  
  Kevan Abrahams, Hempstead

Print: 
• Long Island Business News print ad 
• Direct mail post card mailed by Legislator Kevan Abrahams to   
  32,000 residents in Nassau County Legislative District #1



POWER UP! CAREER TRAINING

Power Up! Wind, Solar & Renewables Training program finished its first cohort in October 2021,  
with 17 graduates, the next sessions are scheduled for January, March, April and June of 2022.



STUFF A BUS

where a few supplies
can bring thousands of smiles

Stuff-A-Bus...

Thank you for making  
Stuff-A-Bus a Success!
Now in its 13th year, United Way of Long Island’s annual Stuff-

A-Bus program provides students from least advantaged 

families with new school supplies, preparing them for their 

academic studies, building their self-esteem and setting them 

up for success. 

United Way partners with Suffolk Transportation Service, 

Inc. to deliver school supplies generously donated by 

companies, organizations and individuals across Long Island 

to local elementary school students.  Items were delivered to the following school districts: Amityville, Bay Shore, 

Brentwood, Central Islip, Freeport, South Country Central and Wyandanch.  Additionally, United Way’s Stuff-A-Bus 

supplies were distributed to the following community partners:  ABBA Leadership Center, Ascent School, Faith 

Mission Inc., Parent-Child Plus, The New York Family Unity Project, TWU Local 252, United Veterans Beacon House, 

Wyandanch Homes and Property Development Corp., Wyandanch Plaza Association and YouthBuild Long Island.. 

Since its inception in 2008, Stuff-A-Bus has delivered over 990,000 school supplies to 45,000 children.

Thank you for all your help and support!



STUFF A BUS

Principal Sponsors:

AT&T, The Banyan Tree Roots Foundation, Suffolk Transportation Service, Inc. and United Capital Source

 
Supporters include:

Alba Wheels Up International Inc., Allstate Insurance, ClearVision Optical, Cerini & Associates, LLP, Coach, Daughters of the American 
Revolution – Ketewamoke Chapter, DriMark Products Inc., Family of Kidz, GEICO, Hofstra University, Hollister, Abercrombie & Fitch, 

Keller Williams Realty, Leviton, Local 338 RWDSU/UFCW, Long Island Contractors Association, Meadowbrook Pointe Athletic Club & Spa, 
MSC Industrial Supply Co., National Grid, Oliver Inc., Polo/Ralph Lauren, Posillico, Randstad, RXR Realty, Signature Premier Properties,  

St. Francis Hospital (Med-Surgi Unit), Sugar Crazy, Target, Telephonics, The Boxery and TDK USA Corporation.



EMERGENCY RENTAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

BEHIND ON RENT  
DUE TO COVID-19?

Town of Brookhaven Emergency  
Rental Assistance Program Can Help

Program Qualifications

The Emergency Rental Assistance Program assists households 

behind on their rent that have experienced financial hardship due to 

COVID-19 and are at risk of homelessness or housing instability. The 

program can provide temporary rental assistance and assistance with 

unpaid utility bills. 

• This program can pay up to 12 months of past due rent  

 and up to 3 months of future rent 

• For some households, this program can pay up to  
 12 months of overdue electric or gas bills

• Must be a resident of Town of Brookhaven, with proof of  
 residency, and residing in the property that is in arrears.

• One of more adults in the household must have qualified  
 for unemployment benefits or has experienced a reduction  
 in household income, incurred significant costs or experienced   
 other financial hardships due directly to COVID-19.

• Must be able to provide a fully executed rental lease or   
agreement where the lease is in the Applicant’s name and the  
 Applicant is responsible for monthly rent payments

• Household income must be 80% or below Area Median Income

To Apply: 

• brookhavenny.gov/rent 

 • Scan the QR code

 • 211LI.org or call 2-1-1,        

   Outside of Nassau &  

   Suffolk  counties call  

   888-774-7633, or  

   contact 631-940-3738

Apply Today! 

Funding is provided through 
the United States Treasury 
Department.

7.6.2021



EMERGENCY RENTAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

The reason why I title this Miracles Do Happen is because a MIRACLE did happen for me and 
my husband.

My husband and I were afraid of an eviction from our Landlord. We were in arrears even 
while paying as much as we could, but we never seemed to be able to catch up.  We even 
gave our Stimulus Checks, but we were in so much debt and had a hard time trying to keep 
up with our bills.  My husband one day brought home the Long Island Press Newspaper, 
saw an Ad titled “Emergency Rental Assistance Program (ERAP)”.  I called and gave all my 
required information to New York State in July, but unfortunately, I had no way of faxing 
over the information that was required to send over to them.  I was instructed to find an 
office who could help me… that’s when I found United Way of Long Island.

We were invited to come to United Way and I presented Sean and Kevin of United 
Way of Long Island the documents required, rent receipts, our current expenses (bills) 
lights, fuel, etc. Everyone at the office was very helpful, sympathetic, and understanding 
of our fears of being evicted. They faxed over the papers to the ERAP program. I followed 
up with ERAP once every week to see if I was accepted for the program.  If any 
documents were missing, United Way helped me take care of that.  Now here comes the 
MIRACLE, I applied in July and in September received a notice from my Landlord, all 
arrears of my rent he had received- my grant was sent directly to him.  

The landlord received $17,500 plus 3 months in advance in case we fall back. I want to thank 
the office who helped me send my papers and complete my application. Thank you Sean & 
Kevin and United Way, we couldn’t have done it without you!

Miracles Do Happen

Violet of Mastic Beach with  
ERAP Community Navigators  
Kevin and Sean.



TOWN OF HEMPSTEAD

United Way of Long Island and Town of Hempstead  
Team Up Again to Keep Our Senoirs Safe

On October 4th, the Town of Hempstead and United Way of Long 

Island annouced the second phase of the Safe at Home for Seniors 

United Way program in the Town of Hempstead. This new $387,995 

grant from the CARES Act will be used for United Way of Long Island 

to distribute HEPA air filtration units to 500 low-to-moderate income 

seniors living in the Town of Hempstead. 

The unit offers high-level respiratory protection and better air qualify 

for seniors and provide an extra layer of protection to keep seniors 

safe at home.



SAFE AT HOME

 
The current health crisis poses additional challenges 
for the elder population - social distancing protects 
people’s health, but also severs ties to critical 
resources. Therefore it is essential that we provide 
access to services and resources to care for our 
oldest and most fragile homebound members of the 
community. 

 
Safe At Home for Seniors is a United Way of Long Island managed COVID-19 health and safety 
outreach program that helps seniors and other vulnerable Long Islanders with a variety of 
challenges. Bilingual Community Navigators, in partnership with a network of agencies, focus 
on care and providing linkages to supportive services for seniors so they can remain in the 
comfort and safety of their homes... where they are best protected while maintaining social 
relationships. We help them continue to live active and full lives. 

Safe At Home for Seniors is a regional partnership in collaboration with the Towns of Babylon, 
Brookhaven, Hempstead, Huntington and Islip, In an effort to further protect senior citizens 
from COVID-19 portable medical-grade HEPA air filtration units will be installed in at-risk 
seniors’ homes. 

S   fe
at Home

for Seniors

To date over $ 1,176,808 has been raised supporting Safe at Home for Seniors



UNITED TOGETHER

United Way of Long Island has received many letters from recipients expressing their  
sincere gratitude for the help they received:

LIVOAD
Long Island  Voluntary Organizations

Active in Disaster

COVID-19 RESPONSE PARTNERS

With your generous support, United Way has responded to the needs of Long Islanders experiencing 
unparalleled hardship. Through United Together: A Response Fund for COVID-19 and with a safety net 
of community partners, thousands of lives have been impacted, including families, individuals, veterans, 
young mothers with newborns, seniors and healthcare responders. We were able to:

“I would like to thank all involved with me receiving a HEPA air filter. As a US Air Force veteran with  
disabilities, it has improved how well I sleep at night and with congestion that I had in the morning.”

– Glenda, US Air Force Veteran of Hempstead

 “I am so happy and appreciative for everybody that came through to help us.  
My mother-in-law is 103 years old and we’re trying to help her, my husband works and  

I work too, but it’s just so hard during the pandemic. Thank you for your help.”  

– Lashawnda of Freeport

• Assist 10,000 unemployed individuals through our Emergency Gift Card program  

• Help seniors by installing over 900 HEPA Air Purifiers in their homes to eliminate    
 the risk of COVID-19

• Distribute over 7,500 Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) kits to Long Islanders  
 containing masks, hand sanitizer and other essential items

• Provide digital technology to less advantaged children in support of in-home  
 learning needs

• Deliver over 5,000 meals and take home meal kits to frontline healthcare responders 

• Grant gift cards to nearly 2,000 families with newborns to purchase baby essentials

• Establish the Safe At Home for Seniors program, connecting seniors with critical  
 resources, grocery shopping, transportation to medical appointments, home  
 check screenings, financial counseling and more

HELP US HELP FAMILIES IN NEED • GIVE TODAY • UnitedWayLI.org/Give
6.7.2021

HELPING LONG ISLANDERS

Supporters of $75,000 or more listed. For a full list of supporters visit: unitedwayli.org/unitedtogether

United Together is Supported by



SOCIAL MEDIA





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 







 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 







 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

























 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 











 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 











Thank You
www.unitedwayli.org




